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Halifax, Dec 10 A revised casualty list today showed
1,200 known dead, 2,000 unaccounted for, 6,000 wounded and
25,000 homeless.

This to date is the toil of the great fire here on Thursday
which swept over an area of 2 square miles after the explo-
sion of a munition ship in Halifax harbor. Only a part of the
burned section has been explored for bodies.

Analyzing these figures the military authorities who have
worked' with the one idea of estimating the approximate
number of the 'dead, declared the total would be increased
through failure to obtain word of the missing. It has been
four days since the disaster. In that time, they said, it should
have been possible to hear from most of the missing through
information bureaus and other agencies.

London, Dec. 10 Andrew Bonax Law, chancellor of
the exchequer, announced in the House of Commons to-

day that Jerusalem, after being surrounded on all sides
by British troops, had surrendered.

The capture of Jerusalem by the British forces marks
the end, with two brief interludes, of more than 1,200
years' possession of the seat of the. Christian religion by
the Mohammedans. For 673 years the holy city has been
in disputed ownership of the Turks, the last Christian
ruler of Jerusalem being the German emperor, Frederick
II., whose short lived domination lasted from 1229 to 1244.

Apart from its connection with the campaign against
Turkey by the British in Mesopotamia, the fall of Jerusalem
marks the definite collapse of , the long protracted efforts of
the Turks to capture the Suez canal and invade Egypt. -

In sentimental and romantic aspect the capture of Jeru-
salem far exceeds even the fall of fable-crown- ed Bagdad.
The modern city of Jerusalem contains about 60,000 inhabit-
ants' and is the home of pestilence, filth and fevers, but in his-
toric interest it naturally surpasses, to the Christian world,
other places in the world. Since the days when Joshua wrest-
ed it from the hands of Jebusites to make it the capital of the
Jewish race, Jerusalem has been tfie prize and prey of half
the races of the world. It has passed successively into the ;

hands of the AssjTians, Babylonians, Greeks, Romans, Per-

sians, Arabs. Turks, the motley crowds of the crusaders, finally
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tThis' advertisement- - in the morning
papers called attention id still an
other problem finding men to dg
graves for the 'hundreds of victims of
the catastrophe. - -

Health authorities, working in co
operation with the general relief com
mittee, made it plain that urlal must
not be delayed, for with & thousand
or more bodies In morgues and else
where the danger in delay was ap-
parent.

But under the plan already in ef-
fect there was no delay, for laborers
were assigned to the cemeteries and
men who never had expectetf to do
that sort of work went about the task
aa cheerfully as conditions permitted.

Little groups of sorrowful people
went silently to cemeteries adjacent
to the Klebmoind district, utterly
wiped out by flames, and laid away
their dead, without friends in attend-
ance, and with the commitment' rites
omitted. There were not enough min
isters to officiate for an. There were
not enough pall bearers and not
enough hearses. Pangs laden with
oofltn went slowly over the snow
covered streets and within sight of
tha section where hundreds of other
foodies were still bmied in the ruins.

There was a slight flurry of snow
early today but during the forenoon
the sides brightened and Clearing
weather was indicated. Snow which
covered every foot of the streets was
a frosea mass at daybreak. General
weather conditlona. however, were fa--
vorabie and soldiers were seen early
to the burned area to (begin the search'for fenhdreda of bodies in the ruins.

AUSTRIANS WITH

HOMES HERE MAY

NOT BE OUSTED

Tentattv plana for the extension of
discretionary powers for dealing with
the enemy aBsq situation to local po
lice were diseuesed by officials of the
Papartmouf of Justice at Washington
on Saturday, .

Discussion of measures which would
somewhat relieve the severity of pro
vision of the espionage act tn regard
to the expulsion of classes of enemy
aliens from restricted areas, by the
Department of Justine officials Is ed

to relieve the local situation
considerably,

Th partieular points considered! by
the Department of Justice would af-
fect th (fiavs and Bohemians of the
fwtern seotlon of the city, than

Whom there are not more patriotic
Amerieaas, The Have especially have
at various times shown unquestion-
able tendencies to renounce and dis-
avow the Austrian government and to
affirm the1 eanse of the allies in the
present war,

It is pointed out by the Department
of Justine that there are at present
in this country more than one million
unnattrralised Austrian subjects and
mors than 700,060 Germans reside
here, In many cases Germans are
representmg themselves as Austrlans
to escape harsh treatment at the
hands of the United States govern-
ment.

CURTIS HEARS SHORT CALENDAR

Short calendar session of the Su-

perior court was held today by Judge
Howard J. Curtis, a number of un-
contested motions being-- disposed of.
Several uncontested - divorce cases
were also heard.
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fctread

fc Stores
feaTernment Bequest Re-

garding New Formu-
las Put Into Effect by
the Bakers Oatmeal
Bread in Great De--':

mand.

Actual war-tim- e conditions
(are being experienced today by
thousands of people throughout
this city and state, who for the
.first : time are eating war
'bread. - loaves made of flour
prepared from cornmeal, oat-

meal, ;rice, and other cereals
were ; placed on sale every-twher- e,

this morning, and met
with a ready sale, in' spite of
the fact that wheat bread is etill
on the; market.

It w the atrrernnMot's request
Chat war breads be placed on sale all
over th country today, bat Bridge-
port. Cor in th lead of moat Connec-
ticut cttle. taatened to comply a mat
ago. New Haven instituted the change
today.

The sstmcal bread, having a ale-fu- ot

favor, has) coma Into groat demand
nod la Millar weO, baker bar report
Jt ia made ta loave weighing approx-Jmatei- y

14 K ounoea, and Mill to ef

at 11 cent. The consume
bays about 14 cent a loaf.

Elsewhere in. Oonneotinat, the for
fjiola reoenUy suggested by the gov-
ernment aa suitable for a 'standard
yar-brea- d. 4a being tried oat. ThU
9of weighs 16 ooaeea and la o made
aa to redaee tte percentage of sugar
and nxflk ta tta eonetttnancy. and to
limit fbe use of animal fata to IS per
tent- l '.'The igorernmut aoala of weights
for Vomrm went into effect all "over
the United Butte, today, the one- -

conad. ' pound-and--ha- lf, two, two
an4-vbal- f. aoo) three pound loaves
(betas' adapted aa standard. No stand
tird pi tee war fixed, but various
azalea war adopted toy the

of master bakers In each city.

PDSEIITRED
GROSS WORKER

HERE TO-NIG- HT

Albert W. Btacb,. manager of the
jtlaotla Dtvteton, American Bed
Cross, and considered to be one of
the moat brilliant and successful of
the higher Bed Cross workers, will
fnak a aeestal trip to Bridgeport to-

Bigfet to talk to the committee and
teamsaptaltis In the Bed Cross mem-
besabi drive which starts See, 17
bad ends on Christmas Ere.

Boaanas of the importance of
Bfidsapevt' plaoe. tn the Atlantis dl
Vision, and beoaase Bridgeport Is also
haadcvartars for the state, Mr, Btaub
s making the yislt personally instead

of seadiag one of his lieutenants ai
, "was at nsst scheduled.

The - meeting will take place at I
stock this evening in the ballroom

tft Th IStratfUld, The executive
committee, generate and captains in
the forthoomtng drive will be present.
The Bridgeport workers are planning,
as Bridgeport's share in the national
campaign, to maintain this city's pe- -
sltion aa having the largest Bed Croat

chapter in eittos of its class.

CHURCH SEXTON
TOLLS OWN DEATH

fltaltan. Pea, 1; Penton II. Garri-
son, sexton of tha Shelton Congrega-
tional ohnroh, . nnwlttingly tolled his
own death knell last night. He rang
tha bell for church services as usual
and then after walking half a dosen
steps down from tha belfry he drop-

ped dead. '. , ' J
For Bridgeport and vicinity: Fair

to fall before the descendants
ed who strove in vain for its possession more than 700 yearr
ago.

-

General Sir Edmund Henry Allenby, the victor of Jeru-
salem, was transferred to the command of the British forces
in Egypt, which have conducted the Palestine campaign, in
June of this year He was in command of the Third British
army on the western front during 1916, and at the head of
this army Gen. Allenby commanded the British right wing in
the battle of Arras, beginning on Easter Monday of this year.

STOP ENLISTED MEN
GIVING ALL OF PAY

FOR LIBERTY BONDS

Washington, Dec. 10. Over en-
thusiasm of enlisted men of the
army in subscribing for Liberty
loan bonds has caused the war de-
partment to issue orders checking
the allotment of bonds beyond the
point where the soldier will have
left at least $7.5n a month out of his
pay for his own use and the means
to make provision for his depend-
ents through war insurance. It
had been found in some cases that
the soldier pledged his whole pay.

Black Hand

Asks Barber

to Pay $500
Demand that he pay over $500 or

surrender hia life was made upon
Antonio Cicero ,a barber with place
of business at 733 Main street, in a
letter aigned The'Black Hand ' So
ciety," which he received in his early
mail, today.

The letter was penned in the Ital-
ian language, and apparently by one
well tutored in that tongue.

"Tony, the Barber,' was the name
on the envelope, followed by the ad-

dress, and the letter said in part:
I will let you know that my son

ia in a bad way and that I must haye
1500 from you. I will let you know
in a few days what you are to do
with the money, where you are to
place it,' and how. Be certain that if
you report this matter to the police,
you will be killed.

(Signed)
THE BLACK HAND SOCIETY.

Alarmed, Cicero took the letter to
the detective bureau, this morning,
and the matter is being investigated.
The man can recall no one with whom
he might have had trouble and who
would write such a letter.

MEANS RELATES
FINANCIAL DEALS

Concord, N. C, Dec. 10 Cross ex
amination of Gaston B. Means at his
trial for the murder of Mrs. Maude
A. King was concluded today within
an hour after the defendant resumed
the stand.

On re-dir- examination Means
was permitted, over objection by the
state, to read a lengthy itemized state-
ment of receipts and disbursements
made by him for Mrs. King during
August and part of September, 1915,
the first month he was associated
with her as business manager. The
statement balanced and the witness
declared Mrs. King's receipt had been
attached to it. He said such detailed
statements of account were made out
by him- month by month. The com-

plete Hies were In his New York
apartment when he left it, he de
clared.

USE KEROSENE IN
PLACE OF COAL

The fuel shortage and cold weather
have combined to reap a harvest for
dealers in oil and gas heaters and
there is an unusual demand for kero-
sene oil. These heaters are proving a
good substitute for coal heating and
It is not uncommon to see man or
woman and even children carting
them to their homes.

ESTATE DIVIDED
AMONG CHILDREN

Michael Bly, the veteran member
of the Bridgeport Fire department,
who died last week, left an estate
valued at $2,100, to be distributed
among these sons and daughters: Julia
A. Pardee, Anna O. Willey, Mary L.
Teeter, William M. Fowler, Michael T.
Bly, Florence M. Bly and Frederick
T. Bly, The latter is administrator.
The estate consists of $2,000 in bank
deposits and $100 Liberty bond.

FEDERAL COURT
HOLDS MINERS
UNION IS LEGAL

Washing-ton- , Dec. 10 Federal
court decrees holding the United
Mine Workers of America to be
Illegal organizations under West
Virginia statutes and the common
law were today reversed by the

IMS

of that Richard the Lion Heart

Austria now associates us immediate-
ly with ths struggle now going on In
Italy." -

Discussing armistice negotiations on
the Russian front, the statement says
the agreement covers the entire line
"from the Baltic to the Black Sea, as
well as the region of the Caucasus."

"The Rumanian armies, , it con-
tinues, "while repudiating all at-
tempts made by the enemy to fra- -

.ibi ia.Q i l 11 iiiv.iii, i i ii c un : ii uj fvtV
of circumstances compelled to accept
the proposals for a truce."

Secretary Baker makes this state-
ment as to conditions in Palestine:',

xie auuucss ul .oriiisn operations
In Palestine has had a very decided
military eneci tnrougnoui tne Ot-
toman empire and much of the press
ure which the German higher com-
mand had hoped to bring to bear In
Mesopotamia with the view to recap-
turing Bagdad has been relieved.

"In Mesopotamia the British are
.'carrying forward their operation on
the right bank of the Diale river with
great success. It ia interesting ts
record that a small Russian detc&
ment in this engagemlKS
with the British."

have been overthrown by Gen. Dutoff.
Tchelabinsk, an important railroad

center in northeastern Orenburg, is
beseleged bytiGen. Dutoff. In the
Caucasus Gm. Karautoff Is attacking
Tsonenenrev.

The proclamation says the "ene-
mies of the people" have undertaken
a last attempt to destroy the cause
of peace and says the Constitutional
Demooratio party is providing the
nans for the revolt.

ustrian

en Rise

Tenants Charge Collec-

tor With Extortion
Claim Landlord is
Non - Citizen Send
Complaint to the City
Clerk.

Charging Joseph Fleischer
of Detroit, Mich., owner of a
six-fami- ly house at' 290 Bost-wic- k

avenue, as being the
"world's champion rent
raiser," and Joseph Szilagyi of
348 Pine street, Fleischer's .col-

lector, as an "extortionist," the
six tenants sent a pathetic ap-

peal to City Clerk J. A. H, Rob-

inson today.
They claim their rents had been

raised from $10 to $18 a month,
Stephen N. Gall, who claims to be a
United States citizen, heads the list ef
signers and; claims that both Fleischer
and Szilagyi are enemy aliens.

Explaining that they cannot afford
to pay $18 a month for the rents,
which consist of three rooms only, the
appellants, say, "The landlord does i
not reside here and is a non-citize- n,

but he is the man who pushes the
rents as high as you ever heard! of on
this earth." They present the sched-
ule of increases as follows: $10, May,
1915; $11, December, 1915; $12, Feb-

ruary, 1916; $14, November, 1918, and
lastly a notice that it will be in-
creased to $18 starting on Deo. 15.

Charging the collector with extor-
tion, the letter says, "The collector
should be satisfied with $2 profit." The
tenement is three stories high and
harbors six families.each having three
rooms on each floor,- - -

The rent payers appeal to Robin-
son to keep the monthly rent at $14,
saying that it is all they can do to pay
that. It Is signed by Stephen N. Gall,
John Walnellt, Alex Nagy, Kalman
varga, Alex Toth and John Vasko.

POLICE CHIEF

HAS PERILOUS

JOURNEY HOME

Thrilling experiences through which.
thanks to his good- - fortune, he passed I

unscathed, were described today by
Superintendent John H. Redgate, of)
the ' local police department, as fea- - '

tures of an adventurous voyage en-

countered by himself and party on
their return trip from Washington, D.
C, where he had been attending the
Internaitlonal 'Police Chiefs conven-
tion, Saturday.

For several hours, the vessel on
which the superintendent and his
party - had embarked, the Princess
Anne, of the Old Dominion line, was
tossed about in a wild sea, buffeted by
wind and wave, and threatened mo-

mentarily with destruction. A strong
gale drove the vessel out of Its course
and prevented all progress, said the
shin seemed In Imminent danger of
being hurled against the reefs off the
Jersey shore.

Realizing his peril, the captain or-

dered the steamer steered 60 miles
out of her course as a precautionary
measure to guard against running
aground, omd then had the lifeboats
provisioned and made ready for in-
stant lowering in case of emergency,

With Superintendent Redgate were
his wife. Chief and Mrs. Philip T.
Smith, of New Haven; and former
Chief Cowles, of New Haven.

TOTING GUN.

With a loaded revolver in hia pos-
session, Samuel Sankowioh, aged 23,
of Ansonia, was arrested her by Ser-
geant Kehoe and Officer Burns, Sat-

urday night, after he had taken part
in a disturbance, and was today fined
$100 and cents and sentenced to 10

days in Jail by Judge Frank Wil-
der In the police court.

GERMANS MASSING BIGGEST

ARMY OF WAR ON WESTERN

FRONT; U. S. MUST HURRY

An estimate of 4,880 dead, regard
ed as too high by many officials Sat-
urday night, was accepted more gen-
erally today as most nearly approv-
ing the exact figure. It is believed
that hundreds of persons lining the
water front and watching the specta-
cle of a big ship on fire without
thought of an impending explosion.
were hurled Into the bay by the ter-
rific upheaval and ware drowned.
Their bodies may never be recover-
ed.

While searching1 parties have dug
through acres of the ruined section
to which the fire spread after the
Mont Blanc exploded, the work ia far
from complete. How many dead may
be under tha great area of debris was
a matter of ooojecture this morning.

When the searchers went into the
ruined aone they trampled over sniow
plled high in every direction, which
delayed their work. An hour of sun-
shine that had heartened them was
followed at noon by a heavy fall of
snow, with, signs in the sky that a
bUssard was near. ' There haa been
no accurate estimate aa to the
chances of the 1 ,040 wounded. Re
ports are, however, that a large per-
centage of those in hospitals win re
cover.

American relief parties took an ac
tive part today in the general plan
of the vattous relief
forces. ' I

Burial of the dead in the explosion
and fire here was begun today, I

( Men wanted immediately at I

Fslrvlew cemetery.')

HUNDREDS PLEAD

FOR COAL; FUEL

BOARD RUSHED

Stirred by the frigid tempera Aire,
more than 200 household heads clam-

ored for coal at the office of the
Bridgeport branch of the United States
Fuel Administration, Room IS, Btrat-fiel- d

building today, and up to noon
more than 40 tons of hard coal had
been distributed in lots of one-ha- lf

each.
Today's rush was the heaviest since

the office opened. It was a genuine
wartime scene as ths applicants
most of them women. told their
pathetio stories to the secretary, Mur-

ray Cadwell. ,
At the rate of distribution today,

the B0 tons pooled by the dealers for
daily distribution to needy families ia

entirely insufficient to meet the
Dne barge of 700 tons would

last for two weeks at that rate. It
was suggested to Carl ' F, Biemen,
chairman of the committee, by The
Farmer, today to double the daily dis-

tribution. Siemon said they were get.
ting satisfaction under the present
plan,

The eard system is working to per-
fection and as yet no cases of duplica-
tion have been discovered. Persona
having been accommodated by their
regular dealers cannot get a supply
through the committee.

WOMAN ARRESTED.

Mrs. Roa Detske of Bassick avenue
was arrested shortly after noon today
In the Kresge stores in Main street
on charges of shop lifting. She had
several purses, a pair of rubbers, and
several other small articles in hor
possession which the store manage-
ment claims were not pld for,

' Washington, Dec. 10. Germany has
massed on the western front her
greatest army of the war. Secretary
Baker declares in his weekly war re-
view. Issued today. To meet this
menace the United States must speed
up its military preparations, the sec-

retary adds;, with a warning that the
enemy is preparing to pux into execu.
tlon In France plans he has been ma-

turing- since the defeat of the Rus
sian armies at Tanhenberg early in
the war.' The peace negotiations with
Russia have permitted the massing of
men on the western front for that
purpose. The review asserts the
German counter offensive on the Cam-br-al

front has been successful In win-

ning back less than one-thir- d of the
territory "captupred by Gen. Byng.
The statement also notes that Amer-
ican engineer troops, exchanging
shovels for rifles, fought off the en-

emy side by side with the British."
The statement describes events on

the Italian front without adding to
published information as to what is
transpiring there, or an attempt to
predict the outcome of various an

thrusts. It adds signifi-

cantly:
"Our declaration of v war against

COUNTER REVOLT GAINS

London, Dec, 10 Th counter re-

volt in southeastern Russia, under the
leadership of 0na. Xaledtnea, Dutoff
and Komtloff, apparently Is aimed at
seising the authority in that region
and in cutting off food supplies from
Siberia,

Aoeordlng to th proclamation of
th BoMhevfkl government Gen. Kale-dine- s'

forces are menacing Bkwterl-nosla- v,

Kharkov and Moscow. In the
provinces of Orenburg th Bolshevik!supreme Court1land BiiRhtly colder tonight; Tuesdaj

V ani oftRtiBRod cold. v r
I -

-


